Radiosensitization by oxygen and radioprotection by thiols: analysis of the combined action according to a modified competition model.
Cultures of Chinese hamster fibroblasts were treated with dithiothreitol (DTT) and irradiated under aerobic or hypoxic conditions. Protection factors (PF) and oxygen enhancement ratios (OER) were calculated with DNA breakage as the criterion of the radiation effects, and related to the intracellular concentration of non-protein-bound thiols (NPSH). When the increment of the cellular NPSH was in a low concentration range, the PF values were smaller for aerobically than for hypoxically irradiated cells. In contrast, in the case of cells with a large increase in NPSH concentration, the PF values for the hypoxically irradiated cells were smaller. As a consequence the PF curve of the hypoxically and aerobically exposed cells crossed, and OER values followed a bell-shaped curve with respect to increasing cellular NPSH concentrations. The observations could be explained by assuming a competition between the damage-restituting and damage-fixing reactants, and postulating that only a certain proportion of the damaged targets is reparable.